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03 May 2018. IQNet Academy recently released the updated courses for ISO45001 Internal
Auditor and ISO45001 Lead Auditor. The revised courses are designed to adapt to the
requirements and improvements under the new ISO45001.

ISO 45001 sets the minimum standard of practice to protect
employees worldwide, applicable to all organizations, regardless of
size, industry or nature of business, it is designed to be integrated
into an organization’s existing management processes and follows
the same high-level structure as other ISO management system
standards, such as ISO 9001 (quality management) and ISO 14001
(environmental management).
Source: ISO
The course lets student understand the principles of audit, understand the functions and
competences, and methodologies that an auditor must carry out in different audit
environments, and be able to apply the auditing guidelines to ISO 45001 audits.
The IQNet Academy course is provided by IQNet Partners in different countries. To know
the IQNet Academy ISO 45001 Internal and Lead Auditor courses near you, including the
other courses being offered under the IQNet Academy, visit www.academy.iqnetacademy.com.
IQNet Academy is a project of IQNet to promote and provide continuous education to
management system audit practitioners. It serves as an attestation of the training received
and knowledge acquired by the participant, but not his/her ability, competence or experience
related to audits. Together with its Partners, IQNet is continuously building up the IQNet
Academy portfolio of courses to address the needs of the industry.
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